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Issues:      Community News/Culture/Education
Date:        01/01/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:      Arts in the Community
Interview with Deputy Director Clayton Evans to discuss opportunities for artists in Washington 
D.C.. Arts on the Block showcases artworks of all genres and offers workspace for artist for up 
to a year. There is an interview and vetting process that inspiring artist must go through before 
being accepted into the house. There is also an internship program that has provided 
opportunities for young people to be involved in the arts on a professional level after college. 
http://artsontheblock.com

Issues:      Human Services/Community News
Date:        01/01/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:      Autism Speaks
Executive Director, National Capital Area Chapter Fay Painter provided an update on research being 
done in the industry to find out more answers about autism. Autism is a mental condition, present 
from early childhood, characterized by difficulty in communicating and forming relationships with 
other people and in using language and abstract concepts. Some individuals may go their entire life 
undiagnosed and live as “high functioning” autistic people who are able to function, but may still 
have some characteristic labeled as “awkward”. www.autismspeaks.org/capital-area

Issues:      Children/Human Services/Culture
Date:      01/8/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3) 
Source:     In Studio 
Title:        Changing the Outlook of Hair Donations
Interview with Reniece Goodwine, Founder, The Rare Harvest, Inc. This organization specializes 
in the harvesting of hair textures that are rarely ever used for wig-making for cancer patients. She is 
able to implant the hair into beautiful collectible dolls. This is for people who are anticipating hair 
loss from chemotherapy treatments or anyone who just want to cut their hair. African Americans are 
not highly sought after when it comes to donating hair for cancer patients. This organization 
provides the opportunity for donations as well as receipients.

Issues:      Children/Education/Community News/Human Services
Date:      01/8/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio 
Title:        Sports for All Youth
Not all children are given the opportunity to participate in sports on a regular basis. Children 
with special needs and low income children are often overlooked or there are no avenues for 
them to join a team that suits their needs. Open Door Sports is a local organization just filing for 
their non-profit status with a focus on providing quality sports programs to under-served 

http://www.autismspeaks.org/capital-area


communities, primarily low-income kids and special needs children. They will also provide quality 
sports programming, positive experiences, and leadership opportunities for the benefit of underserved 
communities throughout the Metro DC area. www.opendoorsports.org

Issues:      Human Services/Children
Date:      01/15/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio
Title:        Lemonade for Cancer
Interview with Selina Poiesz, Community Outreach Specialist, Alex’s Lemonade Stand 
Foundation, Washington, D.C.. Alex’s Lemonade Foundation is a non-profit that provides 
support for families who have children fighting cancer. The foundation has stands all over the 
country. There are different programs available, stories about featured heros, foundation 
background, how the community can get involved, upcoming events, and where the money goes. 
https://www.alexslemonade.org

Issues:      Community News/Human Services/Economy/Transportation
Date:      01/15/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio
Title:      Thriving in Arlington
Interview with Arlington Thrive Executive Director, Andrew Schneider
Arlington Thrive is the only organization in Arlington County, Virginia that provides same-day, 
emergency financial assistance to County residents who experience sudden financial crisis such 
as temporary unemployment or illness. http://arlingtonthrive.org

Martin Luther King Day celebration information shared that covers the Metropolitan area. 
(Events; Washington Post).
Inauguration Day traffic and closures shared with listeners. (Dr. Gridlock; Washington Post)

Issues:      Human Services/Cultural/Community News
Date:      01/22/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio
Title:        Working Through Addiction
Interview with Dr. Hasam Alathari, INOVA CATS Program-Inova CATS Program (Comprehensive 
Addiction Treatment Services) is a regional leader in providing the highest quality addiction 
treatment services for adults. They offer a series of structured programs that provide effective, 
compassionate treatment for individuals dealing with all forms of chemical dependency. These 
include addiction to alcohol, prescription drugs, heroin, cocaine and other drugs. 
www.inova.org/healthcare-services/behavioral-health/cats/index.jsp

http://www.opendoorsports.org
https://www.alexslemonade.org
http://arlingtonthrive.org
http://www.inova.org/healthcare-services/behavioral-health/cats/index.jsp


Issues:      Transportation/Economy/Political
Date:      01/22/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Washington Post (on-line)
Title:         Transportation Cooperation and Solutions
Lyft President John Zimmer laid out an ambitious vision for solving the traffic woes of the 
nation’s cities. In a Medium post penned with co-founder Logan Green, Zimmer said companies 
like Lyft can work with the federal government to adopt a series of initiatives aimed at staving 
off gridlock — starting with congestion-priced roads.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/dr-gridlock/wp/2017/01/17/lyft-co-founders-vision-to-
end-traffic-congestion-priced-roads/?utm_term=.d0043405d9af
 
Update on Metrorail Safetrack-Metro has released its new SafeTrack schedule for the remaining 
"Surges" between February and June of 2017, with surges resuming Feb. 11 starting with an 18-
day surge on the Blue Line. Because of the inauguration and and the potential for winter weather 
impacts, major work has been suspended for the month of January and through most of the first 
half of February, according to Metro. The SafeTrack program will end in late June, and then 
Metro will "shift to a regimen of preventive maintenance," The installation of the first toll gantry 
along Interstate 66 will stop traffic in both directions briefly early Wednesday morning. The 
Virginia Department of Transportation will raise the first of eight toll gantries for the new tolling 
system between exits 71 and 72 near Ballston. Interstate traffic will be stopped in both directions 
for up to 15 minutes at a time sometime between midnight and 4 a.m.

Issues:      Children/Community News Cultural
Date:      01/29/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:         Is Homework working?
Interview with Ann Dolin, Founder and President, Educational Connections Tutoring. Many 
parents and educators are finding that homework is not necessarily giving children an advantage 
as once thought. There are many who believe that with all of the homework assigned and the 
hours demanded of the children to complete the homework; they are missing out on family time. 
Children today are already over booked with activities, which can lead to frustration, lack of 
sleep and overall lack of quality of life.

Issues:      Community News/Children/Education
Date:      01/29/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:        Coders of the Future      
Interview with Charles Britt, Board member with Coderdojo Nova. This non-profit is free for 
children between the ages of 8 and 18 to have the opportunity to learn how to do coding. Many 
years ago, it was known as programming. At CoderDojo NOVA (“CoderNova”), young people 
learn how to code, develop websites, apps, programs, games and more. CoderNova is set up, run 
by and taught at by volunteers.  CoderNova makes development and learning to code a fun, 
sociable, and cool experience. CoderNova also puts a strong emphasis on open source and free 
software, and has a strong network of members and volunteers globally. 
http://www.coderdojonova.co/about

Issues:      Environment/Economic/Culture

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/dr-gridlock/wp/2017/01/17/lyft-co-founders-vision-to-end-traffic-congestion-priced-roads/?utm_term=.d0043405d9af
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Date:      02/05/2017(WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3) 
Source:     In studio Interview
Title:      National Parks
Interview with Nate Johnson, Supervisory Park Ranger, at Frederick Douglass National Historic 
Site. Discussed the current opportunities for individuals and families to discover the national 
parks around the country. Information about Fredrick Douglass and the Cedar Hill property were 
discussed. The National Park Service is celebrating 100 years this year. 
www.nps.gov/frdo/learn/historyculture/index.htm
www.nps.gov/frdo/planyourvisit/event-details.htm?event=FBF34D15-1DD8-B71B-
0B48CEB50F8175F4

Issues:     Economic/Community News/Political 
Date:      02/05/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:      Business Growth in D.C. Without the Federal Government
The Federal Government is planning a hiring freeze and it is important to know how and if the 
freeze will affect the District of Columbia. Odie A. Donald II is the Acting Director of the DC 
Department of Employment Services and according to him, D.C. is thriving; mostly because of 
the small business opportunities and the creative ways businesses are managing themselves. Mr. 
Donald also mentioned that more people are moving to the district because of non-government 
job opportunities. The federal government has some impact but the district is strong and 
continues to look for non-government partnerships with companies. 

Issues:      Economic/Community News/Political
Date:      02/12/2017(WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3) 
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:      Maryland Makes Financial Adjustments
Interview with Michael Sanderson, Executive Director, Maryland Association of Counties to 
discuss the impact of the hiring freeze in Maryland and the economic impact it may have on the 
counties to include the city of Baltimore. MACo represents all the counties in the state, including 
Baltimore City. MACo is working to keep Maryland moving forward and keeping the state 
strong. One way is by making some slight changes in the way farm land is used. More farmers 
are becoming interested having “solar” farms; using their property to create more efficient use of 
energy. MACo is also looking at ways to make police body camera use more widespread and 
affordable just to name a few projects in the near future.

Issues:      Cultural/Economic/Community News

http://www.nps.gov/frdo/learn/historyculture/index.htm
http://www.nps.gov/frdo/planyourvisit/event-details.htm?event=FBF34D15-1DD8-B71B-0B48CEB50F8175F4
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Date:      02/12/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:         A Look Back in Time
Interview with Paige Gibbons Backus, Historic Site Manager, Ben Lomond Historic Site & 
Lucasville School. Prince William County Historic Preservation Division
 Ben Lomond and its outbuildings were constructed for Benjamin Tasker Chinn in 1832.  
Confederate forces used Ben Lomond as a hospital following the 1861 Battle of First Manassas.  
Signatures of Federal soldiers who occupied the property in 1862 are still visible inside the 
house. Visitors can tour the house, where they can smell, touch, hear and taste history.  Then see 
the restored slave quarter, smokehouse and dairy and enjoy the fragrant Rose Garden. The site 
will soon provide overnight visits.  The Lucasville School is a reconstructed one-room 
schoolhouse dedicated to interpreting post-Civil War African-American education in Prince 
William County Virginia. Lucasville School is Prince William County's only extant one-room 
school built for African-American children. It is preserved so visitors may discover the people 
who once learned and taught in this small but significant building. It reminds us of earlier 
County citizens' efforts to challenge racism and create an effective and lasting public education 
system.  African Americans emerged from slavery with a strong desire for literacy. Freedmen 
admired those who had learned to read and write during slavery and viewed literate African 
Americans as social and moral leaders. Education could help them achieve political and 
economic independence and determine their own future.

The Howard County Council voted 3-2 Monday night to declare the Maryland suburb a safe and 
supportive place for undocumented immigrants -- but not a sanctuary. 
www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/sponsors-consider-taking-sanctuary-out-of-howard-
immigration-bill/2017/02/06/33f164ca-ec95-11e6-b4ff-
ac2cf509efe5_story.html?utm_term=.f87147d5156c

Issues:      Community News/Human Services/Children/Cultural/Economic
Date:      02/19/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:        Human Trafficking, Not What You Think 
Interview with Erica Scherzer  with The Polaris Project. Polaris Project just released some 
statistics from 2016 for the hotline and calls increased significantly. Even more importantly, 
there was a large increase in calls from victims/survivors which emphasizes how important it is 
to get the hotline number out to the public. Given the recent executive order that impacts many 
refugees (a group very susceptible to trafficking), it may have an impact on victims to be more 
fearful to speak out. Some business owners are the biggest traffickers. The sex trade gets the 
most awareness, but is not necessarily the most profitable for traffickers. 
www.polarisproject.org/resources/2016-hotline-statistics

Issues:      Eonomic/Community News/Political
Date:      02/19/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:    Phone Interview
Title:        Federal Hiring Freeze and the Impact on Virginia and Surrounding Areas
Interview with Terry L. Clower, Ph.D. Director, Center for Regional Analysis. The region has 
always been used to Federal dollars supporting business and families. However, based on past 
experiences, BRAC, Sequestration, and now the proposed Federal hiring freeze, local leaders 
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continue to reach beyond the Federal government when it comes to smart growth. Virginia 
leaders understand the importance of reaching to the private sector to maintain growth and 
development while being fiscally smart.

Issues:      Human Serivces/Children/Economic/Education
Date:      02/26/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:        The Cost of Fertility and Alternatives to Starting a Family
Interview with Dr. Michael DiMattina-Founder & Medical Director of Dominion Fertility and 
Dr. John David Gordon Co-Director. Starting a family for some couples can be a challenge. 
Many couples are unable to produce naturally and try to find ways to have a family. Some go the 
IVF route and others may adopt. Dominion Fertility looks at the process to be the least invasive 
for the Mother and the least expensive for families. Their techniques are more successful than 
most. Insurance coverage and counseling sessions also discussed. 
www.dominionfertility.com

Issues:       Education/Community News/Economic/Children/Crime
Date:       02/26/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:      Multiple Sources (see below)
Title:         Multiple Public Information Coverage
Six out of 10 Virginia college students graduate with debt, owing an average of about $28,000 
each. More than 1 million Virginia residents owe a combined $30 billion in college loans, 
according to state officials.
www.insidenova.com/headlines/all-bills-targeting-student-debt-fail-this-general-assembly-
session/article_04e79552-f7c4-11e6-857d-77e2e07090ae.html

Gov. Terry McAuliffe vetoed two bills Monday relating to concealed weapons – one involving 
handgun permits and the other pertaining to switchblade knives.
www.insidenova.com/headlines/mcauliffe-vetoes-two-concealed-weapons-bills/article_1fec1bf4-
f82b-11e6-a6b8-771e131506b3.html

A new survey from TaxSlayer examines what Americans need to make filing their taxes less, 
well… taxing.  More than one quarter of Americans (28 percent) think it would be easier to go 
without a cellphone for a week than file their taxes. Other activities considered easier than filing 
taxes include locating constellations in the sky at night (27 percent), going without a car for the 
week (23 percent) and memorizing all of the U.S. presidents in order (18 percent)
www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/survey-americans-reveal-biggest-tax-stressors-
300409849.html

Issues:       Human Services/Cultral/Political
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Date:       03/05/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:      In Studio Interview
Title:          Immigration Reform
Interview with Cathy Doan with CAIR Coalition. The state of our nation’s immigration policy 
for several countries has many people on edge and confused. CAIR Coalition is an organization 
that provides free services for immigrants who have been detained, and need guidance to 
navigate our judicial system. Support is also offered to family members who may need support 
as well. CAIR Coalition recently provided support at Dulles airport for newly arriving 
immigrants and their families.

Issues:       Women/Community News
Date:       03/05/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:      In Studio Interview
Title:         Empowering Military Women
Interview with Major General (Ret.). Jan Edmunds sits on the advisory board for Army 
Women’s Foundation. Discussed their upcoming event on March 8th, for the nonprofit, Army 
Women's Foundation. Discussed the summit and Hall of Fame Reception The Army Women’s 
Foundation presents and annual free summit to Equip, Empower & Engage Army Women. This 
year's theme is "Evolving Opportunities for Army Women: Equip ~ Empower ~ Engage," and 
features keynote addresses from former Surgeon General of the Army, LTG Patricia Horoho, 
USA (Ret.), and Deputy G1, Department of the Army, MG Hugh Van Roosen, followed by two 
powerhouse panel discussions.

Issues:      Human Services/Culture/Economic/Community News
Date:      03/12/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:        Second Chances
Interview with Brandon Cosby, Director of Opportunities, alternative, and Resources: Breaking 
the Cycle of Crime. Discussed how O.A.R. provides individuals who are re-entering 
communities after being in jail or prison. They give individuals, the support needed to re-enter 
society to become successful. They mentor, provide counseling services, minimal financial 
support if possible.

Issues:      Human Services/Cultural/Community News
Date:      03/12/2017  (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:        Working Through Addiction
(REPLAY)
Interview with Dr. Hasam Alathari, INOVA CATS Program-Inova CATS Program (Comprehensive 
Addiction Treatment Services) is a regional leader in providing the highest quality addiction 
treatment services for adults. They offer a series of structured programs that provide effective, 
compassionate treatment for individuals dealing with all forms of chemical dependency. These 
include addiction to alcohol, prescription drugs, heroin, cocaine and other drugs. 
www.inova.org/healthcare-services/behavioral-health/cats/index.jsp

Issues:      Community News/Culture/Economic

http://www.inova.org/healthcare-services/behavioral-health/cats/index.jsp


Date:      03/19/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:        Eradicating Veteran Homelessness 
(REPLAY)Interview with Kathy Siebert, President/CEO of A-Span. A-Span has a mission to 
make homelessness in Arlington County a thing of the past. They were recognized for being the 
first county in the country to end veteran homeless. They have recently opened a new facility 
that has more beds and continues to provide programs to help individuals and families to return 
to independence. www.a-span.org

Issues:      Children/Community News/Culture
Date:      03/19/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:      Arts in Our World
(REPLAY) Interview with Deputy Director Clayton Evans with Arts on the Block. This non-
profit organization gives youth the opportunity to show their art work and receive exposure 
where and when they thought never possible. They also receive coaching and mentoring.
www.artsontheblock.com

Issues:      Human Services/Culture/Political/Community News
Date:      03/26/2017 (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     Phone Interview
Title:        Immigration Reform Follow-up
Interview with Cathy Doan with CAIR Coalition. (Follow up Interview). The President of the 
United States issued another decree to prohibit immigrants from several countries from entering 
the United States unless they have the proper documentation in place. CAIR Coalition has been 
working closely with immigrants whose families have been denied acces or have been detained 
within U.S. borders. They provide pro-bono services and try to provide family members who do 
not face deportation legal services as well. Immigrants in Maryland are facing challenges to the 
“safe haven” protections provided to them protecting them from ICE.

Issues:      Economic/Community News
Date:      03/26/2017  (WJFK FM 106.7, WJFK HD2, HD3)
Source:     In Studio Interview
Title:         State of the Region:Human Capital Report
This area has always been considered the Capital Area Region but can now be referred to the 
Human Capital Region with the influx of people moving into the region. Even with the federal 
hiring freeze, there are substantial private business opportunities. Young people are still drawn to 
the level of activity and this region attracts those who have a post education of at least a 
bachelors degree or higher. The skill set and knowledge that people bring to the region keep it as 
one of the top spots in the county to be.

http://www.a-span.org

